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T
he crystallographic stacking of or-
ganic molecules often leads to ani-
sotropy in the electronic properties

of their films which can differ by orders of

magnitude along distinct crystallographic

directions.1 The exceptional performance of

pentacene in lateral channel thin-film tran-

sistors owes much to a fortuitous crystallo-

graphic orientation that places its high mo-

bility a�b stacking plane parallel to the

gate dielectric surface, which is also the

plane of current flow between the source

and drain electrodes.2 The mobility of pen-

tacene in a direction perpendicular to this

plane is known to be orders of magnitude

lower.3�5 Accordingly, it would seem that

pentacene and analogous molecules with

similar stacking would be poor candidates

for vertical field effect transistors where the

source�drain current must flow in a direc-

tion perpendicular to the dielectric surface.

Nevertheless, we recently demonstrated

record high on-state current densities in a

carbon nanotube enabled vertical field ef-

fect transistor (CN-VFET) employing

dinaphtho-thieno-thiophene (DNTT) as the

organic channel.6 DNTT has a molecular

shape, stacking, and crystallographic orien-

tation on dielectrics that is quite similar to

that of pentacene.7,8 High current density, at

low source�drain voltage, is anticipated

for the CN-VFET architecture because the

channel length between the vertically

stacked source and drain electrodes is just

the thickness of the thin-film organic layer

between them (Figure 1); and indeed, the

on-state currents scaled roughly as antici-

pated for a simple reduction in the channel

length compared to the much longer chan-

nel lengths of conventional lateral channel

DNTT-based FETs. Such simple scaling how-

ever ignores the anisotropy in the elec-

tronic properties expected from the crystal-
lographic orientation of the DNTT
molecules on dielectrics.

This result suggested that the single
wall carbon nanotube (CNT) source elec-
trode, despite possessing only a dilute cov-
erage of the dielectric substrate, reoriented
the crystallographic axes of DNTT to force
the high mobility a�b plane to lie near ver-
tical. Since conjugated organic molecules
are known to � stack on graphitic
surfaces9,10 and are suggested to do so on
carbon nanotubes,11 such reorientation of
the initially deposited molecules, nucleating
a near vertical reorientation of the a�b
plane, at least over the nanotubes, seems
plausible. Here we demonstrate pentacene-
based CN-VFETs that similarly exhibit very
high on-state currents. By X-ray diffraction
(XRD), atomic force microscopy (AFM), and
mobility measurements we provide conclu-
sive evidence that the nanotubes induce a
reorientation of the pentacene a�b plane
to the near vertical direction. Such reorien-
tation further explains the high current den-
sities afforded by the CN-VFET and why, in
the face of pentacene’s known anisotropy,
the simple channel length scaling agrees
with the measured current output.
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ABSTRACT The large current densities attained by carbon nanotube enabled vertical field effect transistors

using crystalline organic channel materials are somewhat unexpected given the known large anisotropy in the

mobility of crystalline organics and their conventional ordering on dielectric surfaces which tends to orient their

high mobility axes parallel to the surface. This seeming contradiction is resolved by the finding that the nanotubes

induce a molecular ordering that reorients the high mobility axes to favor current flow in a direction perpendicular

to the substrate surface.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1A shows the structure of the CN-VFET. The

CN-VFET uses a bottom gate architecture and func-

tions as a Schottky barrier transistor, where the height

and width of the barrier for injecting holes from the CNT

source into the pentacene layer are modulated by the

gate electric field.12 A thin (10 nm) hydrophobizing layer

of cross-linked benzocyclobutene (BCB) deposited on

the silicon oxide dielectric improves device

performance.13,14 Figure 1B shows the transfer charac-

teristics for the device. With negative gate voltage, the

hole injection barrier height and width are reduced al-

lowing the drain current density (JDrain) to reach 2.3 mA/

cm2 at a drain voltage (VD, relative to the grounded

nanotube source electrode) of only �0.32 V. Upon

sweeping the gate voltage (VG) toward 0 V, the device

turns off. The relatively large gate voltage required to

switch the current between the on- and off-state is due

to the thick 200 nm SiO2 gate dielectric used here. CN-

VFETs exploiting a thin, high-k dielectric, switching

comparable current densities for a gate voltage range

of only �2 V have recently been demonstrated.6 The

hysteresis seen in the transfer curve is due to charge

traps and is virtually eliminated by limiting the gate

voltage sweep range.14 Figure 1C shows the output

characteristics for the device. The drain current is �225

mA/cm2 at VD � �3 V. On the basis of the area occu-

pied by the devices, this current density approaches an

order of magnitude larger current per unit device area

than a recent state of the art TFT operating at a similar

drain voltage.6,8 Figure 1D plots the on/off ratio versus

the on-state current density as VD changes from 0 to

�3 V. The on/off ratio hovers around 105 to JDrain � 50

mA/cm2 and remains above 104 to 225 mA/cm2.

Figure 2A shows the herringbone molecular order-

ing for crystalline pentacene looking along the direc-

tion perpendicular to the (001) plane. Equivalent layers

of molecules lie above and below the layer shown. The

mobility along this direction is reported to be orders of

magnitude lower than that along directions within the

a�b plane (coplanar with (001)).3�5 The mobility also

varies within the a�b plane however the ratio between

the in-plane highest and lowest mobilities is only 3.5.15

When grown on dielectric surfaces the molecules tend

to assume the nearly upright orientation that places the

high mobility (001) planes parallel to the surface (Fig-

ure 2B shows the b-axis projection). This crystalline ori-

entation is in contrast to pentacene deposited onto

smooth gold and highly ordered pyrolytic graphite

where the initially deposited molecules tend to lie flat,

with subsequent layers assuming the herringbone

stacking that orients the high mobility a�b plane to

lie nearly perpendicular to the surface.10,16,17

To probe the crystalline orientation of pentacene

grown on dilute nanotube networks on BCB (at a sur-

face density relevant to CN-VFETs), we acquired ��2�

X-ray diffraction data and AFM images for 560 nm of

pentacene grown on three types of samples: (1) bare

10 nm thick BCB on glass; (2) dilute nanotube networks

on BCB (10 nm) on glass and; (3) 45 nm thick nano-

tube films on glass, in which case the thick nanotube

film provides no line of sight access for the evaporated

pentacene to the underlying glass. The pentacene was

deposited on the samples during the same growth run

Figure 1. (A) Schematic of the CN-VFET with arrows depicting the direction holes flow in the on-state of the device.
(B) Transfer curve of the CN-VFET with pentacene as the semiconductor layer shows a small amount of hysteresis over a
gate voltage range of 60 V, with a subthreshold slope of 3.3 V/dec. (C) Output curves from VG � 20 to �40 V in �20 V steps.
(D) On/off ratio as a function of on-current density stays above 104 past 225 mA/cm2 with a peak above 105 at �20 mA/
cm2.
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under similar conditions used in fabrication of the

CN-VFET (growth rate 1 Å/s, pressure � 3 � 10�7 Torr,

room temperature substrate).

Figure 3 shows the ��2� X-ray diffraction plots for

these samples. The pentacene on bare BCB XRD curve

(bottom) shows clear pairs of (001), (002), (003), and

(004) plane reflections. In each pair, the left peak is from

the thin-film pentacene phase and the right peak is
from the bulk phase.18,19 These are consistent with the
a�b plane parallel to the BCB surface. The (001)
d-spacing extracted from these data yield values of
15.2 Å and 14.2 Å for the thin-film and bulk phases, re-
spectively, in close agreement with the
literature.10,16,17,20 The pentacene on the 45 nm thick
CNT film in contrast shows none of these reflections
but rather only peaks at 19.3°, 24.1° and 28.3° corre-
sponding to (110), (022) and (�201) plane reflections
consistent with the a�b plane lying nearly perpendicu-
lar to the surface.16 The ��2� plot of the pentacene on
the dilute CNT network shares reflections from both of
these cases indicating a mixed orientation of the crys-
tallites. Taken together these results confirm the idea
that the nanotubes nucleate a reorientation of the pen-
tacene a�b plane to lie near perpendicular to the sub-
strate surface in the vicinity of the nanotubes.

Such reorientation of pentacene’s crystalline axes
on the nanotubes has dramatic effects on the penta-
cene layer morphology. Figure 4A shows the AFM im-
age of the dilute nanotubes on BCB/glass at the sur-
face density used in the CN-VFET and in these studies.
Figures 4B-D show AFM images of pentacene grown on
the samples discussed above: 4B - pentacene on bare
BCB/glass; 4C - pentacene on the dilute CNT/BCB/glass
and; 4D - pentacene on the 45 nm thick CNT film on
glass. Also shown is the root-mean-square (rms) sur-
face roughness measured for each sample. Dramatic
difference between the crystallite morphology of pen-
tacene on the bare BCB and the two nanotube samples
is evident from these images and mirrored in the sur-
face roughness. While the X-ray data evidenced regions
of (001) plane crystallites in the dilute nanotube film
sample, these crystalline grains are evidently kept much
smaller by their confinement between the nanotube
nucleated grains (Figure 4C) than appear on the bare
BCB sample (Figure 4B).

Figure 5 illustrates a plausible molecular packing of
pentacene, to scale, on the CNTs and the nearby BCB
surface consistent with its ordering on graphite10 and
our XRD data. How precisely the pentacene molecules
order in going around the nanotube bundle shown
goes beyond the scope of this investigation. The aver-
age bundle diameter in our material is �5 nm,12 which
correlates with the 7 hexagonal close packed nano-
tubes having individual diameters of �1.4 nm,21 drawn
with a 1.7 nm center-to-center distance.22

From this confirmation that the nanotubes reorient
the a�b plane to lie near perpendicular to the sub-
strate we can only infer that pentacene has high mobil-
ity in a direction perpendicular to the substrate (the di-
rection of current flow) in the CN-VFET. Therefore, a
direct measure of the pentacene mobility in this direc-
tion, with and without the nanotubes is desirable. A
method to estimate the mobility of a thin-film organic
layer in the direction perpendicular to the layer is by

Figure 2. The crystal structure of pentacene. The a�b plane
orients itself parallel to the oxide surface. (A) The herring-
bone packing arrangement of pentacene viewed from the
direction perpendicular to the a�b plane. (B) The b-axis pro-
jection showing the slight tilt of the molecules as well as
the (001) interplanar spacing (d(001)).

Figure 3. X-ray diffraction data taken in ��2� mode of pen-
tacene grown on BCB (bottom), pentacene grown on dilute
CNT on BCB (middle) and pentacene grown on 45 nm thick
CNT film on glass (top).
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measuring and fitting J�V curves at high fields in a

sandwich-type, single carrier,

metal�semiconductor�metal (MSM) device to the

Mott�Gurney equation. This equation assumes ohmic

injection and that the current�density has saturated to

the space charge limited (SCL) regime, where J � V2.

The CN-VFET forms such a sandwich-type device. At the

extreme gate voltage, where the injection barrier is

minimized and the injection is most nearly ohmic, we

looked for a V2 dependence for JDrain. However, as seen

in the output curve of Figure 1C where VG � �40 V, at

the higher drain voltages, JDrain saturates to a linear de-
pendence on VD. Calculating the series resistance that
the slope there implies gives �24 k	, which is close to
the series resistance of the CNT electrode in the region
between the CN-VFET element under test and its re-
mote (�2 mm distant) Au source contact. This series re-
sistance precludes extraction of the mobility by use of
the Mott�Gurney equation directly from CN-VFET
devices.

The series resistance of a remote contact to the nan-
otubes can be avoided if the dilute nanotube film were
deposited directly onto a conductor and if this compos-
ite electrode formed one side of the M*SM (M* � com-
posite electrode, S � pentacene, and M � Au) structure
for the J�V measurement. For such a measurement to
have relevance to the mobility of the pentacene in the
crystalline orientation that it assumes in the CN-VFET,
however, two issues must be addressed. First, the pen-
tacene must orient on the bare conductor in the same
orientation it assumes on oxide, and other, dielectrics
(i.e., with its a�b plane parallel to the surface). Gold,
which does not generally yield such an orientation, is
precluded, but indium tin oxide (ITO), being both con-
ductive and an oxide, came to mind as a potentially
suitable candidate electrode. Below we provide XRD
data showing that pentacene on bare UV ozone treated
ITO indeed assumes the needed crystalline orientation
(a�b plane parallel to the surface). Thus ITO can act as
the surrogate for the dielectric layer (in the sense of the
pentacene crystalline orientation) in an M*SM device
permitting comparison between the mobility in a direc-
tion perpendicular to the pentacene layer, both with

Figure 4. AFM micrographs of (A) a dilute CNT network on BCB/glass, (B) pentacene on BCB/glass, (C) pentacene on a dilute
CNT network on BCB/glass and (D) pentacene on 45 nm thick CNT film on glass. Pentacene was thermally evaporated to a
thickness of 560 nm at 1 Å/s with the substrate at room temperature at a pressure �3 � 10�7 Torr

Figure 5. Scale model depicting the mixed orientation crystallites
on the CNT bundle and partially covered BCB surface. Left - a�b
plane parallel to the surface for pentacene grains nucleated on BCB.
Right - the a�b plane along the near vertical direction for pentacene
grains nucleated on a bundle of (10,10) nanotubes.
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and without the nanotubes present. The second issue

that must be addressed in such an experiment is the

Schottky barrier that develops between the pentacene

and the electrode. In the MSM configuration there is no

gate field available to reduce this barrier, but applica-

tion of the Mott�Gurney expression requires near

ohmic injection (the barrier must be small enough to al-

low the current to be space charge limited rather than

contact limited at the voltages used to fit the V2 depen-

dence). It has been shown that barriers for injecting

holes into organic semiconductors can be minimized

by a dilute doping with tetrafluorotetra-

cyanoquinodimethane (F4-TCNQ) in a thin interfacial

layer between the electrode and the rest of the un-

doped organic layer.23 Since such doping may also

modify the crystalline orientation of the pentacene on

the ITO, it must be confirmed that it does not do so. This

then formed our strategy for the experiments per-

formed and the data that follows:

(1) Confirm by XRD that pentacene deposited on ITO

with the first 8 nm doped by F4-TCNQ results in a

crystalline orientation that places the pentacene

a�b plane parallel to the surface.

(2) Confirm by XRD that a dilute nanotube layer on

the ITO induces the crystalline reorientation of

the pentacene (with 8 nm F4-TCNQ doped

interfacial layer) over the nanotubes generating

the mixed grain orientations.

(3) Compare the surface morphology of these

samples by AFM.

(4) Construct M*SM samples where M* � bare ITO or

ITO with a dilute nanotube layer, S � pentacene

in which the first 8 nm are 1% F4-TCNQ doped,

and M � Au.

(5) Measure the J�V curves for these samples and

look at high fields for a V2 dependence to fit the

mobilities using the Mott�Gurney equation.

Figure 6A shows the XRD data for the pentacene/

ITO and pentacene/nanotube/ITO samples. Figure 6B

and C shows AFM images of these respective samples

providing their surface morphology and root-mean

square (rms) roughness. From the XRD data of the pen-

tacene on bare ITO, we find only peaks consistent with

the a�b plane lying parallel to the surface. The penta-

cene on nanotube/ITO sample in contrast shows the ex-

pected mixed phase. The pentacene crystalline grains

on ITO (Figure 6B) are much smaller than they are on

BCB (Figure 4B), though the surface roughness is com-

parable. This could be due to the microcrystalline na-

ture of the underlying ITO (note the ITO (211) reflec-

tion24 in the XRD data) compared to the amorphous

nature of the much smoother underlying BCB (BCB rms

roughness was 
0.5 nm compared to 4.5 nm for the

ITO, as measured by AFM, images not shown). The mor-

phology of the pentacene on the nanotube/ITO sample

(Figure 6C) and its rms surface roughness, however,

are quite similar to those of pentacene on the nano-

tube/BCB sample (Figure 4C).

Figure 7A and B illustrates the two types of M*SM

(M* � bare ITO or nanotubes on ITO) devices studied,

and Figure 7C compares the J�V (log�log) plots for the

two types of devices. Also shown in Figure 7C is a line

for which J � V2. At the larger applied voltages the data

clearly follow a V2 dependence, indicating the applica-

bility of the Mott�Gurney expression. In the trap-free

limit for SCL current density this equation is

where �r is the relative permittivity, �SCL the SCL mobil-

ity, V the applied voltage, and L the thickness of the

semiconductor layer.

Figure 6. (A) XRD data taken in ��2� mode of pentacene
grown on ITO (bottom), on dilute CNT on ITO (middle), and
on a 45 nm thick CNT film on glass (top). AFM micrographs
of: (B) pentacene on ITO and (C) pentacene on a dilute CNT
network on ITO. Pentacene was thermally evaporated to a
thickness of 560 nm at 1 Å/s on a room temperature sub-
strate at a pressure �3 � 10�7 Torr.

JSCL )
9
8

εrε0µSCL
V2

L3
(1)
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To determine �SCL the relative permittivity of penta-
cene must be determined. Values cited in the litera-
ture range from 3.7 to 6.25�27 To obtain a more precise
value (relevant to pentacene grown under our condi-
tions), we fabricated parallel plate capacitors using alu-
minum electrodes and pentacene as the sandwiched di-
electric. Al was chosen because its workfunction relative
to the transport levels of pentacene renders it a nonin-
jecting electrode. From the device dimensions and the
measured capacitance (further details given in the Sup-
porting Information), the relative permittivity was de-
termined to be 5.4 � 0.3.

With this information, eq 1 can be used to fit the
J�V plots in Figure 7C to yield mobilities, in a direction
perpendicular to the substrate, of 0.0052 cm2/(V · s) for

the pentacene on ITO (pentacene a�b plane parallel

to substrate) and 0.12 cm2/(V · s) for the pentacene on

nanotubes/ITO (pentacene a�b planes both parallel

and perpendicular to the substrate). Thus, for a penta-

cene film on a substrate that normally takes on a crys-

talline orientation having its a�b plane parallel to the

substrate, the mobility in a direction perpendicular to

the substrate is 23 times greater in the presence of

nanotubes (at the density used in the CN-VFET) than

without the nanotubes, and this difference is directly at-

tributable to the reorientation of the pentacene crystal-

line orientation induced by the nanotubes. In arriving

at this mobility anisotropy factor, we neglected to ac-

count, however, for the anisotropy in the permittivity.

Recent theory has indicated a permittivity of 5.3 for the

direction along the long molecular axis (very close to

the value from our capacitance measurement on alumi-

num) but approximately half of this value in directions

perpendicular to the long molecular axis.28 Since the

orientation of pentacene on the nanotubes would con-

form to the latter case, the mobility anisotropy would

increase to approximately 2 � 23 � 46. This still falls

well short of the factors of 450 and 160 attributed to the

mobility anisotropy of single-crystal pentacene along

the b- versus c-axis and a- versus c-axis, respectively,4 but

this is readily explained by the orientationally mixed

phase on the dilute nanotube network samples.

CONCLUSIONS
Based on these results, in addition to its short chan-

nel length, the very high on-state currents seen in the

pentacene-based CN-VFET can be (partially) attributed

to a reorientation of the pentacene crystalline axes to a

direction that is advantageous to the device architec-

ture. Since as a general rule for planar crystalline or-

ganic molecules, the high-mobility direction lies along

the direction in which the molecules � or herringbone

stack, such advantageous reorientation should occur for

most planar organics used as the channel material in

the CN-VFET.

METHODS

CN-VFET Fabrication. CN-VFETs were fabricated on heavily
p-doped Si substrates with a thermally grown 200 nm thick
SiO2 dielectric. The low-k spin-on polymer BCB (trade name
cyclotene, Dow Chemical Co.) was diluted in trimethylbenzene
(Dow Chemical Co. rinse solvent RS T1100) and spin coated at
3000 rpm for 45 s inside an Ar glovebox. It was soft baked at
100 °C for 20 min and hard baked at 250 °C for 1 h. During the
hard bake, BCB cross-links and becomes insoluble to the subse-
quent solvents used in the transfer of the single wall carbon
nanotube (CNT) source electrode. The thickness of BCB film was
�10 nm. All deposited film thicknesses were determined by AFM
step height measurements at razor blade generated scratches
in the corresponding films down to the hard glass or SiO2 sur-
face. A Cr/Au (10/50 nm, respectively) source contact electrode
was deposited on the BCB film in vacuum at �8 � 10�7 Torr, at

2.0 Å/s. Using the Cr/Au source contacts for alignment, a prefab-
ricated dilute CNT network was transferred (as described previ-
ously)29 in ambient atmosphere onto the BCB film overlapping
the Cr/Au contact. Following transfer of the CNT network, the de-
vice was baked at 225 °C for 1 h on a hot plate in an Ar glove-
box. From this point forward through electrical characterization,
the device stayed in the Ar glovebox without exposure to the
ambient. In an evaporator integrated into the glovebox penta-
cene (Aldrich, sublimed grade 99.9% purity) was deposited onto
the CNT film, through a shadow mask, at a pressure of �3 �
10�7 Torr and a rate of 2.75 Å/s to a thickness of 350 nm (sub-
strate at room temperature). The sample was subsequently
transferred to a second metals evaporator within the same
glovebox for deposition of the Au drain electrode. An indium
dot was used to form the gate contact pressing the dot into a
line scratched through the SiO2/BCB dielectric layers with a dia-
mond tip scribe.

Figure 7. Schematics of the pentacene M*SM hole-only de-
vices fabricated for measurement of �SCL. (A) Pentacene on
ITO device and (B) pentacene on dilute CNT/ITO device.
(C) J�V curves of the three devices. The mobility values in
the lower right corner of (C) are extracted from fitting eq 1
to the J�V curves shown. Both devices follow a V2 depen-
dence, as indicated by the V2 reference line in (C).
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CN-VFET devices were electrically measured with a home-
built probe station inside the same Ar glovebox in which they
were fabricated. Transistor output and transfer curves were re-
corded with a two channel Keithley 2612A system sourcemeter
controlled by a program written in LabVIEW.

X-ray Diffraction Samples and M*SM-Type Hole-Only Devices. For the
non-ITO containing samples, glass microscope slides were diced
and cleaned before depositions. For the BCB coated samples,
BCB was deposited and cured the same way as in the CN-VFET.
For the ITO samples, 5�15 	/▫ ITO on glass from Delta Tech-
nologies was cleaned and diced before deposition of the subse-
quent layers. Cr/Au contact electrodes (10/50 nm, respectively)
were deposited, by the same method as the CN-VFET, onto the
ITO of the two M*SM-type devices. An ultraviolet (UV) ozone
treatment for 20 min was carried out on the bare ITO samples.
For the dilute CNT network on BCB/glass sample and the dilute
CNT network on ITO, a dilute CNT network with the same den-
sity of CNTs/area as in the CN-VFET was transferred to the
sample, as above. For the thick CNT film on glass sample, a 45
nm CNT film was transferred, as above. The dilute CNT network
was deposited overlapping the Cr/Au ITO contacts and extend-
ing over the bare ITO in the area beneath where the pentacene
and Au layers were subsequently evaporated. On the two
sandwich-type devices and one bare ITO XRD sample, 8 nm of
pentacene doped with 1 vol % tetrafluorotetracyanoquin-
odimethane (F4-TCNQ) was deposited immediately following
the UV ozone treatment of the bare ITO M*SM and XRD samples.
The doped layer was deposited by codeposition at a chamber
pressure of �3 � 10�7 Torr, on a room temperature substrate
with a pentacene growth rate of 1 Å/s and an F4-TCNQ growth
rate of 0.01 Å/s. After the doped layer was deposited, the five
XRD samples were loaded into the deposition chamber, and the
neat pentacene layer was deposited on all eight samples simul-
taneously to a thickness of 560 nm at a chamber pressure of �3
� 10�7 Torr (substrates at room temperature). For the samples
to be used for the mobility measurements, 50 nm of Au was pat-
terned through a shadow mask yielding a top contact with the
same size and shape as the CN-VFET drain contact.

XRD samples were measured with a Philips APD 3720 oper-
ated in ��2� mode (Cu K1, � � 1.541 Å). Continuous scans
from 2� � 5° to 30° in increments of 0.02° with a 4 s integration
time were taken on all samples.

In addition to the XRD data shown, XRD scans were also re-
corded for:

(1) A 45 nm CNT film on glass without pentacene, which
showed no peaks.

(2) A bare ITO/glass sample without pentacene which
showed the (211) peak associated with ITO.

(3) The 8 nm doped /560 nm neat pentacene samples which
showed the same peaks as the neat pentacene only XRD
sample thereby confirming that F4TCNQ doping does not
modify the orientation of the subsequently deposited
neat pentacene layer.

Sandwich-type hole-only devices were exposed to the am-
bient environment for 30 min before electrical measurements.
J�V data was recorded with a Keithley 2612A system sourceme-
ter controlled by a program written in LabVIEW.

Metal�Insulator�Metal Capacitors. Glass microscope slides were
diced, cleaned, and served as the substrates for the
metal�insulator�metal capacitors. The bottom and top elec-
trodes were 60 nm of thermally evaporated Al patterned
through a shadow mask. After deposition of the bottom elec-
trode, without exposing to the ambient, pentacene was grown
to 165 nm on one substrate and 330 nm on another. Pentacene
was deposited at 2.6 Å/s at a pressure of �3 � 10�7 Torr.
Circular-shaped top electrodes were defined in two diameters,
0.86 and 1.3 mm. Capacitance was measured with an HP 4284A
Precision LCR meter at 1 kHz at a voltage amplitude of 100 mV,
operated in parallel capacitance�resistance (Cp�Rp) mode.
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